Purpose It has been reported that stromal cell features may affect the clinical outcome of breast cancer patients. Cancer associated fibroblasts (CAFs) represent one of the most abundant cell types within the breast cancer stroma. Here, we aimed to explore the influence of CAFs on breast cancer gene expression, as well as on invasion and angiogenesis. Methods qRT-PCR was used to evaluate the expression of several cancer progression related genes (S100A4, TGFβ, FGF2, FGF7, PDGFA, PDGFB, VEGFA, IL-6, IL-8, uPA, MMP2, MMP9, MMP11 and TIMP1) in the human breast cancer-derived cell lines MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231, before and after co-culture with CAFs. Stromal mononuclear inflammatory cell (MIC) MMP11 expression was used to stratify primary tumors. In addition, we assessed the in vitro effects of CAFs on both MDA-MB-231 breast cancer cell invasion and endothelial cell (HUVEC) tube formation. Results We found that the expression levels of most of the genes tested were significantly increased in both breast cancer-derived cell lines after co-culture with CAFs from either MMP11+ or MMP11-MIC tumors. IL-6 and IL-8 showed an increased expression in both cancer-derived cell lines after co-culture with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors. We also found that the invasive and angiogenic capacities of, respectively, MDA-MB-231 and HUVEC cells were increased after co-culture with CAFs, especially those from MMP11+ MIC tumors. Conclusions Our data indicate that tumor-derived CAFs can induce up-regulation of genes involved in breast cancer progression. Our data additionally indicate that CAFs, especially those derived from MMP11+ MIC tumors, can promote breast cancer cell invasion and angiogenesis.
Introduction
The acquisition of a malignant phenotype does not depend exclusively on intrinsic cancer cell properties, but also on stromal features [1] . Cancer associated fibroblasts (CAFs), one of the most abundant cell types within the breast cancer stroma, contribute to tumor progression trough the recruitment of immune cells [2, 3] , the degradation and remodeling of extracellular matrix (ECM) components, the promotion of epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) processes and the induction of stem cell traits [4] [5] [6] [7] . These actions are mediated by growth factors and cytokines secreted by CAFs [8] [9] [10] [11] . Mononuclear inflammatory cells (MICs) represent another stromal cell component that may affect both cancer cell and stromal cell behavior. Previously, we found that, depending on the expression of matrix metalloprotease 11 (MMP11) by MICs, breast cancers may exhibit a highly inflammatory Noemi Eiro and Lucía González contributed equally to this work.
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investigacion@hospitaldejove.com * Francisco J. Vizoso investigacion@hospitaldejove.com profile [12] and a poor prognosis [13] [14] [15] [16] . Indeed, it has been found that CAFs derived from MMP11+ MIC tumors may over-express factors related to tumor progression, such as TIMP1, VEGFA and S100A4 and, in addition, that their coculture with breast cancer cells may induce a more aggressive behavior [10] . So, different MIC tumors may differentially modulate CAF phenotypes. As yet, however, little is known about the effects of CAFs on breast cancer cell characteristics. In order to better understand the dynamic interactions between CAFs and breast cancer cells, the objectives of the present study were (i) to investigate the effects of CAFs on breast cancer cells by analyzing the expression of a panel of genes implicated in tumor progression, (ii) to compare the resulting gene expression profiles after co-culture with CAFs derived from MMP11+ or MMP11-MIC tumors and (iii) to explore its effects on the invasive and tube forming capacities of breast cancer and endothelial cells, respectively.
Materials and methods

Patient selection and characteristics
In this non-randomized prospective study 20 cases with a confirmed diagnosis of invasive breast carcinoma were included, as previously reported [10] . Specifically, we selected consecutive T1 or T2 invasive ductal carcinoma cases yielding enough material for cell culture during the period July 2011 to August 2013. All patients included underwent tumor resection as first therapeutic approach. The exclusion criteria were: prior history of a malignant tumor, excluding non-melanoma skin cancer, uterine cervical carcinoma in situ, ductal carcinoma in situ or lobular carcinoma in situ breast cancer, and having received any type of therapy prior to surgery. The clinicopathological characteristics of the 20 patients included in this study are listed in Table 1 . The patients were treated according to the guidelines used in our Institution (Fundación Hospital de Jove). Written informed consent was obtained from all patients. The study adheres to national regulations and has been approved by the Fundación Hospital de Jove Ethics and Research Committee.
CAF isolation, cell lines and co-culture assays
For the isolation of cancer-associated fibroblasts (CAFs), tumor samples were cut into 1 mm 3 pieces and enzymatically dissociated, as previously reported [10] . Fibroblast purities were analyzed by flow cytometry after incubation with an anti-CD90 antibody (clone AS02, Dianova, Hamburg, Germany) at 1:50 for 45 min. The specificity of the anti-CD90 antibody used was confirmed by immunohistochemistry [10] .
The estrogen-independent human breast cancer-derived cell line MDA-MB-231, the estrogen-dependent human breast cancer-derived cell line MCF-7 and the primary human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC, Rockville, MD, USA). The MCF-7 cells were cultured in DMEM-F12 (Lonza, Visp, Switzerland) and the MDA-MB-231 cells were cultured in high glucose DMEM (Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). Both media were supplemented with 10% FBS (PAA, New Jersey, NJ, USA) and 1% penicillinstreptomycin solution (Gibco, Paisley, UK). HUVEC cells were used at passages 4-6, and were cultured in VascuLife basal medium supplemented with LifeFactors VascuLife EnGS (Lifeline Cell Technology, Frederick, MD, USA).
CAFs isolated from the 20 breast tumors included were cocultured with both MDA-MB-231 and MCF-7 cells. To this end, CAFs (2 × 10 4 ) were seeded at the bottom of tissue culture wells, whereas the breast cancer-derived cells (2 × 10 4 ) were seeded in 0.24 μm pore size tissue culture inserts. The cells were co-cultured for 72 h in DMEM-F12 supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin-streptomycin solution, after which RNA was extracted. Co-cultures of fibroblasts derived from MMP11+ or MMP11-MIC tumors with the respective breast cancer-derived cell lines were performed using VascuLife basal medium supplemented with LifeFactors VascuLife EnGS as described above. These media were collected and used as conditioned media (CM) for the HUVEC tube-formation assays (see below).
Immunohistochemistry
Tumors were classified immunohistochemically according to MMP11 expression by intratumoral mononuclear inflammatory cells (MICs). To this end, 5 μm sections were sliced from formalin-fixed and paraffin-embedded (FFPE) tissue samples using a microtome (Leica Microsystems GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany) and transferred to adhesive-coated slides. The sections were stained using a TechMate TM50 autostainer (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). Immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed as previously reported [14] and the antibodies used for IHC are listed in Table 2 .
qRT-PCR and Western blotting
A RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) was used for total RNA extraction following the manufacturer's instructions. For cDNA synthesis, a Transcriptor First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Roche, Mannheim, Germany) was used. Reverse transcription and quantitative real time-PCR (qRT-PCR) were performed as previously reported [10] using specific primers (listed in Table 3 ).
Western blotting was performed by subjecting 50 μg total protein extracted from HUVEC cells to SDS-PAGE. After electrophoresis, the proteins were transferred to Immobilon-FL membranes (Merck Millipore, Madrid, Spain), blocked and incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibodies and, next, incubated with anti-mouse Dylight™ 680-conjugated or anti-rabbit Dylight™ 800-conjugated secondary antibodies (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Quantification was performed using LI-COR Odyssey software (Bad Homburg, Germany). The following antibodies were used: anti-phospho(p)-VEGFR2, anti-p-p38, anti-p-ERK1/2 (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA, USA) and anti-GAPDH (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA).
Cell invasion and tube-formation assays
Cell invasion assays were performed using BD BioCoatMatrigel invasion chambers (BD Biosciences, Madrid, Spain). Briefly, MCF-7 or MDA-MB-231 cells (5 × 10 4 ) were placed into the upper chambers in 0.5 ml serum-free DMEM. In the lower chambers DMEM-F12 (1:1) medium supplemented with 20% FBS (controls) or CAF-conditioned medium (CM) (2 CAF cultures from MMP11-MIC tumors and 2 CAF cultures from MMP11+ MIC tumors for 48 h) were added. After incubation for 22 h, cells that were migrated to the lower surfaces of the filters were fixed in methanol for 2 min at room temperature, stained using crystal violet for 2 min, visualized and counted. Values for cell invasion were Tube-formation assays were performed in Matrigel (BD Biosciences). Briefly, 100 μl growth factorreduced Matrigel matrix was loaded into each well of a 96-well plate and allowed to polymerize for 30 min at 37°C. Next, HUVEC cells (4 × 10 5 ) were added to each well and incubated at 37°C in 5% CO 2 for 5 h with conditioned media as described above. The formation of capillary-like structures was assessed under a fluorescence microscope after CellTracker Red CMTPX Dye (0.5 μM; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) staining for 15 min. Tube formation was evaluated by quantifying vessel lengths and junction numbers using AngioTool software [17] .
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 19. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to determine whether the sample data were normally distributed. Comparisons between groups were performed using Student's t test. Differences were considered significant when p ≤ 0.05.
Results
mRNA expression alterations in MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells after co-culture with CAFs
To investigate the influence of stromal fibroblast on breast cancer cells, MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells were co-cultured with 20 different CAF samples, after which the expression levels of 14 genes (Table 3) were assessed by qRT-PCR. We found that after co-culture the S100A4, TGFβ, FGF7, PDGFB, uPA, IL-6, IL-8, MMP2, MMP11, TIMP1 and VEGFA mRNA expression levels were upregulated in both MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells (Fig. 1) . In contrast, we found that the PDGFA mRNA expression level in MCF-7 cells was decreased after co-culture with the CAFs (p < 0.001). Several mRNAs showed increases of at least 5-fold compared to basal levels after co-culture, including uPA in MCF-7 cells and PDGFB, MMP2 and VEGFA in MDA-MB-231 cells. The IL-6 and IL-8 mRNA levels were found to be increased at least 10-fold in both cell lines after co-culture (Fig. 1a, b) . (Fig. 2a) . In the MMP11+ tumors, at least 70% of the MICs showed positive immunostaining in each evaluated field.
We found that subsequent co-culture of MCF-7 cells with CAFs from MMP11-MIC tumors resulted in uPA mRNA expression upregulation compared to co-culture with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors. Conversely, we found that MCF-7 cells showed increased IL-6 and IL-8 expression levels when co-cultured with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors (Fig. 2b) . MDA-MB-231 cells co-cultured with CAFs from MMP11-MIC tumors showed significant (p < 0.001) increases in PDGFB, MMP11 and VEGFA m RNA expression levels. Conversely, we found that MDA-MB-231 cells co- (p < 0.001) mRNA expression levels than MDA-MB-231 cells co-cultured with CAFs from MMP11-MIC tumors. 
Protein expression alterations in MDA-MB-231 cells after co-culture with CAFs
Next, an IHC study was performed on the aggressive breast cancer cell line MDA-MB-231 to assess the expression of the IL-6, IL-8, MMP11 and TIMP1 proteins in the presence or absence of CAFs. An expert pathologist blinded to the results (i.e., MDA-MB-231 cells co-cultured or not with CAFs) evaluated the IHC staining intensities using a numerical score ranging from 0 to 3, reflecting the intensities as follows: 0, no staining; 1, weak staining; 2, intense staining. By doing so, we found that the IHC staining intensities, and thus the protein levels, were higher of IL-6, IL-8, MMP11 and TIMP1 when MDA-MB-231 cells were co-cultured with CAFs (Fig. 3a) , thereby validating the qRT-PCR data. No cases without IHC staining were found. 
Increased invasion of MDA-MB-231 cells after co-culture with CAFs
Since MCF-7 cells exhibit a poor invasive capacity, they are usually employed as a negative control for invasive studies. Concordantly, we found that the MCF-7 cells showed a poor invasive capacity, even after co-culture with CAFs. Conversely, we found that MDA-MB-231 cells, when cocultured with CAFs, showed a significant (p = 0.026) increase in invasive capacity (Fig. 3b ). Significant differences with regard to CAF populations were also observed, i.e., when MDA-MB-231 cells were co-cultured with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors a significantly higher invasive capacity (p = 0.013) was observed compared to MDA-MB-231 cells cocultured with CAFs from MMP11-MIC tumors.
Increased tube formation by HUVECs after co-culture with CAFs
In order to assess the angiogenic capacity induced by CAFs we carried out tube formation assays using HUVEC cells. We found that HUVEC cells showed significant increases in average vessel length when incubated in conditioned media derived from MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells co-cultured with CAFs (p = 0.024 and p = 0.007, respectively), as well as increased numbers of capillary-like junctions (p = 0.006 and p = 0.021, respectively) (Fig. 4a, b) . No significant differences were observed in average vessel length when HUVEC cells were incubated in conditioned media derived from MCF-7 cells co-cultured with CAFs from either MMP11-MIC tumors or MMP11+ MIC tumors (Fig.  4a, b) , whereas significant (p = 0.014) increases in the numbers of capillary-like junctions were observed after incubation of the HUVEC cells in conditioned medium derived from MCF-7 cells co-cultured with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors compared to conditioned medium derived from MCF-7 cells alone (96.7 ± 20.3) (Fig. 4a,  b) . On the other hand, we found that both the average vessel lengths and the number of junctions in HUVEC cells significantly increased (p = 0.015 and p = 0.011, respectively) when they were incubated in conditioned medium derived from MDA-MB-231 cells co-cultured with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors compared to conditioned medium derived from MDA-MB-231 cells alone (Fig. 4c, d ). Finally, we assessed the expression levels of several angiogenesis related proteins by Western blotting. By doing so, we observed an increased expression of phosphorylated (p)-VEGFR2, p-ERK1/2, and p-p38 in the HUVEC cells after incubation with conditioned media from both MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells co-cultured with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors (lanes 2 and 5) , compared the other conditions tested (Fig. 4e) .
Discussion
First, we assessed the effect of CAFs on the expression of 14 stroma-derived factors, including the calcium-binding protein S100A4, the growth factors TGFβ, FGF2, FGF7, PDGFA, PDGFB and VEGFA, the inflammatory cytokines IL-6 and IL-8, the proteases uPA, MMP2, MMP9 and MMP11 and the metalloprotease inhibitor TIMP1 in MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 breast cancer-derived cells. Secondly, we assessed the effect of CAFs, stratified by the MMP11 status of stromal MICs of the tumors from which they were isolated, on the expression of the respective factore in MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells. Finally, we assessed the effect of CAFs (stratified or not) on the invasive and angiogenic capacities of MDA-MB-231 and HUVEC cells, respectively. Previously, we observed different CAF-induced expression patterns depending on the tumor cell line with which they were co-cultured [10] . In addition, we found that both breast cancer-derived cell lines used in this study exhibited TGFβ expression upregulation after co-culture with CAFs [10] , which is known to induce EMT in malignant mammary epithelial cells, resulting in the acquisition of highly migratory, invasive and metastatic phenotypes [18] . Additionally, others have reported that TGFβ can induce fibroblasts to secrete a variety of growth factors, cytokines and ECM proteins that can promote tumor development [19, 20] . Here, we show that several of the factors studied (S100A4, TGFβ, FGF7, PDGFB, uPA, IL-6, IL-8, MMP2, MMP11, TIMP1 and VEGFA) were increased in each of the two breast cancerderived cell lines tested after co-culture with CAFs. Taken together, we conclude that reciprocal influences exist between mammary cancer cells and CAFs.
Of the factors that were found to be induced by CAFs after co-culture with MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells, the upregulation of IL-6 and IL-8 was especially relevant, since both factors are cytokines that are known to promote, through autocrine or paracrine signalling, breast cancer growth, invasion [21, 22] and angiogenesis [23] . Additionally, both cytokines have been found to be associated with advanced breast cancer stages and a poor clinical outcome [24] [25] [26] . In addition, we noted some differences in gene expression changes between MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells after co-culture with CAFs. Whereas MCF-7 cells were found to overexpress uPA, MDA-MB-231 cells were found to overexpress (more than 5-fold increases) PDFGB, VEGFA, TIMP1 and MMP11, which are key factors involved in invasion and angiogenesis. PDGFB can promote tumor growth and invasion [27] and, through autocrine signalling, metastasis [28] . In addition, PDGFB can induce macrophage recruitment, CAF proliferation [29] and angiogenesis [30] . VEGFA can also stimulate angiogenesis and has been found to be significantly associated with a poor survival [31] [32] [33] . TIMP1, like others TIMPs, is known to be a multifunctional protein, i.e., in addition to its main role as MMP inhibitor, it can also promote tumor cell growth and angiogenesis, and inhibit apoptosis [34] . Previously, associations between high TIMP1 expression levels and tumor aggressiveness have been reported for breast cancer [35, 36] . Average vessel lengths and numbers of junctions were quantified using Angiotool software. Data represent mean ± SD from three independent experiments. e Western blot analysis of phosphorylated (p)-ERK1/2, pp38 and p-VEGFR2 levels in HUVEC cells after treatment for 30 min with CM from MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells alone or after co-culture with CAFs from MMP11+ or MMP11-MIC tumors. GAPDH expression was used as internal control. Data represent mean ± SD from three independent experiments MMP11 expression by MICs is considered to serve as a useful biomarker for breast cancer prognosis [12] [13] [14] . We previously reported that the expression of 22 factors related to inflammation and tumor progression (especially IL-1, -5, -6, -17, IFNβ and NFκB), is associated with MMP11 expression by MICs [12, 37] . In addition, we previously observed an association between MMP11 expression by MICs and a high CD68/(CD3+CD20) ratio in macrophages (CD68 + ), T-cells (CD3 + ) and B-cells (CD20 + ) [38] . Indeed, if there is a high CD68/(CD3+CD20) ratio at the invasive front, most intratumoral MMP11+ MICs are macrophages, suggesting that a high CD68/(CD3+CD20) ratio at the invasive front contributes to the polarization of macrophages in the tumor center to achieve a higher metastatic phenotype. As a result, MMP11 expression by MICs characterizes tumors with a poor prognosis [13, 14] , a high inflammatory profile [12, 16, 37] , a different stroma composition and a CAF phenotype that contributes to tumor progression [10] .
Here, we found that the effects of CAFs from primary MMP11+ or MMP11-MIC tumors on the expression profiles of MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells showed some differences. Interestingly we found that, although conditioned media from both CAF populations increased the invasive phenotype of MDA-MB-231 cells, this effect was more pronounced when the conditioned media were derived from CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors. This finding suggests that this CAF population may contribute to a higher invasive capacity of relatively more aggressive breast cancer cells (i.e., MDA-MB-231). In accordance with this notion, we also found that co-culture of MDA-MB-231 cells with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors led to a significantly higher expression of IL-6, IL-8 and TIMP1, which may be related to an increased tumor cell invasiveness. In addition, we found that conditioned media from MDA-MB-231 cells co-cultured with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors significantly increased angiogenesis and p-ERK1/2, p-p38 and p-VEGFR2 expression in HUVEC cells, suggesting that CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors act on MDA-MB-231 cells to modify their phenotype and increase their malignancy. Interestingly, previous studies have shown that blocking IL-8 [39] and VEGFA [40] (both up-regulated in breast cancer cells after co-culture with CAFs from MMP11+ MIC tumors) may induce the diminution of both invasive and angiogenic capacities of cancer cells.
In summary, we found that CAFs can induce the expression of several factors related to inflammation and tumor progression, as well as increase invasive and angiogenic capacities in breast cancer and HUVEC cells, respectively. As such, our data support the existence of crosstalk between CAFs and breast cancer cells to promote tumor growth and invasiveness. The various factors that are produced by CAFs and breast cancer cells may include new therapeutic targets. The identification of CAF populations differentially enhancing the malignant phenotype of cancer cells from primary tumors with a high inflammatory profile contributes to our understanding of the clinical heterogeneity of breast cancer.
